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Former Decorated Police Officer, Vietnam Veteran, and current Civil Rights Instructor, Terry Ingram,

reveals Ten secrets the Police don't want you to know. Terry's 40 years of experience on both sides

of the fence give him a singularly unique perspective on "How to Survive Police Encounters" in this

day and age. A must read for anyone trying to cope in the current Police State and more.Finally, the

truth is revealed about what really goes on inside the mind of a Police Officer. Forget about the main

stream mottos like "serve and protect"; "community service"; and other boilerplate mantras spoon

fed to the public by Law Enforcement Public Relation Pundits. Take it from a 12 year Decorated

Police veteran in Robbery Homicide, Vice, Intelligence, Narcotics, K-9 and routine Uniformed Patrol.

The Policeman is definitely no longer your friend. He is your adversary. Just like the salesman who

hones his skills to close the deal, the Police Officer is a very practiced and dangerous antagonist to

anyone who stands in the way of the Police State. Many Police Officers initially go into their chosen

field with good and decent intentions. However, after intense paramilitary indoctrination they are

soon turned to the dark side (Away from the Constitution and Bill of Rights and toward the Police

State). This is not an overstatement; those that wonâ€™t be turned find themselves back on the

street. Most Police Departments have a 1 year probationary period where the Officer is not

protected by a â€œcivil service contractâ€•. During that year, even the best of them are broken or

discarded.â€œThe New Breedâ€•, thatâ€™s what they called us when I attended the very â€œfirst

Police Academyâ€• in South Florida, back in early 1974. The idea was to militarize the New Breed by

creating a â€œBoot Campâ€• of sorts. Believe me when I say that they have come a long way down

the slippery slope since my day. I pass by the Police Academy in Davie, Florida rather frequently

and see them [Police Inductees I call them] marching, standing at attention, assuming the prone

position and giving the instructor 50 pushups on demand. It sickens me. This book is a must read

for anyone confronting any type of â€œPolice Encounterâ€• in todayâ€™s Police State. It is

imperative that you learn your rights, because thatâ€™s the only way youâ€™re going to stop them.

Whether in your car, home or out in the community, they are always there watching and waiting for

you to make the slightest mistake. They are the sharks in the water and you are the bloody bait.We

have indeed entered a new regimeâ€¦
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Contrary to what some people believe, the police cannot just do whatever they want. Their are

protocols involved. For instance, at the checkpoints, they must advertise in advance where those

checkpoints are. Wiki will disagree, but this guy is the expert. And if an officer doesn't have a basis

to believe you are suspicious of a crime, you can walk away, and if they arrest you on the basis that

you walked away, and they have no basis to believe you've done something wrong you can sue-

this is true in 48 States.However, by voluntarily cooperating, if you don't need to, you have just

waived your rights. Having said this, they will come up with excuses to try to persuade you to

cooperate. 'It'll go better with you if you cooperate', is nonsense, they just want you to waive your

rights. 'We are only here to protect the vulnerable', nonsense. The police need to fine people to

continue paying their staff. This book is written in a very hands on manner. I was able to read it in

about 2 hours. Also keep in mind that this applies to the US, I'm not sure how much of it applies to

other countries. Although I'm sure that it would apply to some extent, cause there needs to be

something to keep the police in check. Which reminds me, here in NZ they need fines to keep

functioning. If its not an emergency, and if their is no fine involved, they will ignore your victim

request, unless you keep on pushing it, at least that's what my experiences have shown.

I love this book! I purchased this book on Mr. Ingram's website after watching his Youtube Videos.

Although you may be able to find all the information that his book is based on through the



internet(Law & Constitution), you can spare yourself the agony of having to rake through all that

"Lefty" muck and mire. Mr. Ingram brings to the table a hands-on practical aspect that you won't get

from someone who hasn't lived it. Unlike some, Mr. Ingram doesn't take himself too serious. As a

retired Police Detective, he is able to take a joke like: "all cops are Pr*cks, I am a recovering Pr*ck".

I thought this book was well laid out and a good reference resource. I am waiting for his next book

or better yet a course for us laymen.

Excellent tips and information about the law and our rights that ALL American citizens should be

aware of.I wish that Terry Ingram had elaborated a little more on his points, but in spite if this, Police

State has a wealth of valuable information that you really need to be aware of regarding police. Also

visit flexyourrights.com

Terry Ingram gives us an insiders view of how modern day law enforcement thinks and works. He

educates us on the shenanigans these dirty, double-dealing from the bottom of the deck tricksters

are up to. The over all theme of his teachings is "knowledge IS power." Do yourself a favor, buy this

book and look for his videos on YT and educate yourself. Your going to be amazed at whatyou will

learn. A must read.

I really liked reading this book. Its easy to read and the author breaks down your rights with dealing

with law enforcement. I have never had any run in with law enforcement, but now after reading this

book, I am more aware of my rights under the law. He gives example of your rights along with court

cases that back up your rights. The author also has a youtube channel where he goes over some of

the material in this books.

I love it when freedom triumphs over tyranny! especially when a cop exposes the corruption of the

system after joining thinking they will be fighting for truth and justice and are sadly mistaken. Terry

Ingram takes justice back by hitting us with how to defend ourselves from cops who would rather

follow commie orders and profit off tyranny than defend actual truth and justice.

My best advice to anyone is not to get yourself into the kind of positions the book covers, but if for

some reason you do find yourself on "the wrong side of the law" it isn't a bad idea to have some

understanding of how the whole process works; particularly what NOT to say or do. The author does

a good job of covering all the basics or what to expect and how to act when dealing with law



enforcement agencies that might not have your best interests involved.No matter what, the book is

an easy read and the topic is certainly interesting.

Anything educational and informative in regards to the dealings of life deserves 5 stars. This book is

simply the bases of what people experience everyday when being confronted by the law and if only

they knew just a few of these tidbits the chances of the situation going in their favor I would say is

highly likely.
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